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Flour Child Bakery’s 

~*~DESSERT-STYLE CAKES~*~ 
We compiled this list of our most popular dessert cake combinations. Looking for something else? Check out our “Create-Your-Own Cake” menu. 

( Prices on this sheet are for cakes described as is -- Any customization may change the price ) 
  

✿ GRANDMA’S CHOCOLATE BUTTERCREAM 
Devil’s food cake, chocolate buttercream & chocolate ganache drip. Garnished with chocolate curls. 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $76          10” (serves 36) | $112 

 

✿ CLASSIC BIRTHDAY 
Classic yellow cake & chocolate buttercream. Garnished with “funfetti” sprinkles. 
6” (serves 10) | $38          8” (serves 16) | $48          9” (serves 24) | $72          10” (serves 36) | $108 

 

✿ CONFETTI CAKE 
White cake (with rainbow sprinkles baked in) & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with “funfetti” sprinkles. 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $78          10” (serves 36) | $118 

 

✿ RED VELVET 
Red velvet cake, cream cheese filling & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with red velvet crumbs. 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $78          10” (serves 36) | $118 

 

✿ CARROT CAKE 
Carrot cake (contains walnuts), cream cheese filling & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with buttercream “carrots.” 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $78          10” (serves 36) | $118 

 

✿ CLASSIC VANILLA BUTTERCREAM 
Classic yellow cake & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with “funfetti” sprinkles. 
6” (serves 10) | $38          8” (serves 16) | $48          9” (serves 24) | $72          10” (serves 36) | $108 

 

✿ COOKIES & CREAM 
White cake (with Oreo cookies baked in), vanilla buttercream & chocolate ganache drip. Garnished with Oreo cookie pieces. 
6” (serves 10) | $46          8” (serves 16) | $56          9” (serves 24) | $82          10” (serves 36) | $122 

 

✿ WHITE ALMOND WEDDING CAKE 
Almond cake & almond buttercream. Garnished with pearlized white sprinkles. 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $78          10” (serves 36) | $118 

 

✿ CLASSIC COCONUT CAKE 
Coconut cake & coconut buttercream. Garnished with sweetened shredded coconut. 
6” (serves 10) | $48          8” (serves 16) | $60          9” (serves 24) | $88          10” (serves 36) | $130 

 

✿ GERMAN CHOCOLATE 
German chocolate cake, filled & frosted with German chocolate frosting (a cooked frosting made with coconut & pecans). 
6” (serves 10) | $48          8” (serves 16) | $60          9” (serves 24) | $88          10” (serves 36) | $130 

 

✿ STRAWBERRY CHOCOLATE GANACHE 
Devil’s food cake, strawberry buttercream, & chocolate ganache drip. Garnished with chocolate curls. 
6” (serves 10) | $48          8” (serves 16) | $60          9” (serves 24) | $86          10” (serves 36) | $124 
  

✿ STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
Strawberry cake, strawberry filling & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with “strawberry shortcake” crumbs (like the famous ice cream bar). 
6” (serves 10) | $46          8” (serves 16) | $56          9” (serves 24) | $84          10” (serves 36) | $128 

 

✿ COOKIE BUTTER 
Devil’s food cake, Biscoff cookie butter filling, Biscoff buttercream & cookie butter drip. Garnished with Biscoff cookies. 
6” (serves 10) | $54          8” (serves 16) | $68          9” (serves 24) | $98          10” (serves 36) | $142 

 

✿ ITALIAN CREAM 
Plush vanilla cake with coconut & walnuts, cream cheese filling & vanilla buttercream. Garnished with coconut, walnuts, and maraschino cherries. 
6” (serves 10) | $42          8” (serves 16) | $52          9” (serves 24) | $78          10” (serves 36) | $118 

 


